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March 23, 2015 2 min. Starbuck's critics move to write 'Race Together' on coffee cups can now buy their Grand Frappuccino freely again. On Sunday, Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz announced that baristas would no longer write Race Together or place stickers on coffee cups. Schultz said that this stage of effort was always planned to end on March 22, after it was the catalyst
for a broader and longer team conversation. While there has been criticism of the initiative - and I know it has not been easy for any of you - let me assure you that we did not expect universal praise, Schultz wrote in his open letter to Starbucks partners on the topic. The heart of race together has always been about humanity: the promise of the American dream should be
accessible to every person in this country, not just the chosen ones. Related: Starbucks to begin shipping testing in Seattle and New York this year Starbucks plans to continue to hold affiliate open forums and release three more special sections in conjunction with USA Today, focusing on race in America during 2015. The network also says it plans to have an open dialogue with
police and community leaders, expand its store footprint in urban communities and plan new partnerships to promote racial and ethnic dialogue. In addition, as announced at the annual shareholder meeting, Starbucks has committed to hiring 10,000 disadvantaged young people over the next three years. The Starbucks Race Together initiative came under fire last week, especially
the practice of barista writing a race together on coffee cups. Critics pointed to practical customer service issues that both fostered difficult conversation and unfair pressure on employees, as well as deaf aspects of the campaign. We hope that further efforts by Starbucks will take into account both employees and customers, and reveal a more subtle and productive approach.
Related: Why Starbucks Race Together Campaign Is Bad for Business t3chflicksBy le FabShopBy MikaelaHolmesShow More Events Last Update September 29, 2020 Fitness is not limited to workouts. In fact, your training is just the beginning. Proper nutrition and supplements are key components for a comprehensive fitness plan. This article not only provides healthy diet
alternatives, but tips on which foods are best before and after a workout. Before exercise, your body needs calories. Not only old calories, not empty calories, but calories that will fuel workouts with energy. After a workout, your muscles need to be replenished, so it's just as important to eat soon after your workout. The following recipes contain essential nutrients: protein, fat and
carbohydrates. Not only are they tasty and nutritious, these recipes will help burn fat and get lean mass. Not to mention the fact that they fill, easily, and and require a lot or time of preparation.1. 15-minute Tex-Mex chicken salad 15 minutes? It's a great meal after training. It contains omega-3 oil, protein, potassium, carbohydrates and a host of other nutrients to help replenish
those lost during exercise. This Tex-Mex Chicken Salad courtesy of registered nutritionist Matthew Kadey.Check the recipe here: 15-minute Tex-Mex Chicken Salad, Muscle and Fitness2. Chocolate Chia Recovery DrinkThink about this. Our bodies lose a lot of water during exercise, leaving us dehydrated. And what is one of the natural additives to replace lost electrolytes?
Coconut water. After a spin class, Crossfit, or HIIT, chocolate Chia Recovery Drink is perfect. Chia seeds are full of good carbohydrates, mostly fiber, which means that your body digests them slowly, keeping your hunger at bay. Bananas contain potassium, which helps to reduce muscle cramps. Just mix up and go! Here's a recipe from Minimal Baker: Chocolate Chia Recovery
Drink3. Blueberry Almond Night OatsLet face it, getting to the gym is hard enough. Who has the time to collect all kinds of ingredients, cook and consume? Prepare blueberry-almond night oats. Full of fiber, protein and complex carbohydrates, this filling awaits you in the morning. Antioxidants in blueberries will help to sish and spit out free radicals that exist in the body, joying for
smooth cellular activity. Preparation time: Five minutes! Here you go: Blueberry-Almond Night Oats 4. Asian Jalapeno ChickenBoost your metabolism! Spicy foods are perfect for speeding up metabolism. They contain an almighty chemical, capsaicin, which will shift your body - and weight loss - into high gear! If you can take the heat, get this perfect combination of protein and
spice here: Damn Delicious Asian Jalapeno Chicken5. Fat-Burning Chef SaladGetting Lean may require a lot of discipline for some people, but when you eat delicious foods like eggs, smoked turkey, and an abundance of greens, your goal is more achievable. Some foods have fat burning properties such as turkey breast, tomatoes, celery, broccoli, blueberries, grapefruit, apples,
onions, raw vegetables, and many others. Whether you're getting in shape for a wedding or on the beach, this salad will help you prepare! Check out the recipe here: Fat-Burning Chef Salad6. High-protein chicken meatballsProtein shakes are not the only way to put on mass. It is always preferable to consume real foods as the body digests them more efficiently. Highly protein
dishes are best prepared to gain muscle mass, so if you want to get polished or toned, a combination of protein, complex carbohydrates, and heavy weight training will help you out there. Get a recipe and then get to the gym! Here's High protein chicken meatballs Recipe7. Peanut Butter Banana Pickering Protein CocktailIf you do, however, enjoy the convenience of a protein
shake, make Own. While it's tempting to grab a protein bar or a ready-to-drink protein shake, they usually contain ingredients that classify them as inflammatory products. If you don't want to be bloated, stay away. This peanut butter Banana Bulking Protein Cocktail has a whopping 58 grams of protein, it's a powerful fuel source for athletes and it tastes incredible! Here's the recipe:
Peanut Butter Banana Loose Protein Cocktail Recipe8. The best protein BrowniesNot is a quick recipe, but worth the wait, these melt-in-mouth cakes provide just the right amount of protein and good carbohydrates, not to mention decadent dark chocolate. So if you're the type who misses dessert because of guilt, you can enjoy these cakes with a clear conscience. Don't forget to
supplement them with a nice cold glass of unsweetened almond milk. For the best protein cakes, go here: Best Protein Cakes9. Trainer Terry Light 'n Healthy Chinese vegetable roasted RiceYours really loves Chinese fried rice, so I came up with a way to remove all the fats and sodium that are typical of this dish while maintaining flavor. It is packed with vegetables and healthy
carbohydrates, so if you need some energy before exercise. Try my recipe here: Light 'n Healthy Chinese Fried Rice10. Stuffed Bulgarian peppers with Turkey and VegetablesVitamins A and C are your friends when it comes to maintaining a healthy immune system, and bell peppers contain them both. This recipe for stuffed Bulgarian peppers is a complete package, with protein,
vitamins, metabolic accelerators, omega-3 oil, antioxidants and potassium. Check it out here: Stuffed peppers with Turkey and vegetables11. Skillet Chicken with cranberries and apples Not getting enough fiber in your diet? If you are irregular or you often feel hungry, it may be that your body is not getting enough of this much needed nutrient. Soluble fibers such as oats, beans,
barley and even Brussels sprouts are slowly digested, which does not mean hunger. You are sure to cut off grazing during the day when you incorporate more fiber into your diet. Happy food! Here's the recipe: Skillet chicken with cranberries and apples12. Herbie peas and saladBig lemon paste on carbohydrates? Try this wonderful medley of green peas, pasta shells, and grilled
chicken, and you'll be in a carb paradise. Loaded with B vitamins, green peas will serve as a good source of energy. This recipe gives four servings, so you'll have plenty left for your lunch at work. Here's the recipe: Herbie peas and lemon paste Salad13. No-Cook Chicken Salad WrapsNot in the mood for carbs? Try these low-carb chicken salad wraps that have less than 8 grams
With minimal preparation, this meal is great when you don't feel like cooking. The kids will be so focused on the chicken they will forget that it is wrapped in a vegetable. Get a recipe recipe Chicken Salad Wraps14. Turmeric Tomato Detox Soup In the winter months, instead of looking for a good soup in the restaurant, you can have soup du jour in your own home! Instead of using
drugs like ibuprofen, turmeric is a natural source of relief to relieve inflammation in the joints and muscles. This anti-inflammatory detox soup is perfect when snuggled under a blanket while watching a movie. Get the recipe here: Turmeric Tomato Detox Soup15. Almond snowballs are just not the same without cookies. These almond snowballs are delicious, like an after-dinner
dessert or share at office holiday parties, or even as a reward after a workout. This recipe requires all-purpose flour, refined carbohydrates and sugar, both of which have a high glycemic index, causing blood sugar levels to spike. These ingredients can be replaced by almond flour, which is high in healthy fats and fiber, and stevia, a sweetener that has zero calorie and plant-based.
Get Rachel Ray's recipe: almond snowballs16. Avo-Tahini ToastAvocado toast has become a healthy trend that is now popularly featured on the restaurant's menu. It only takes four minutes to prepare if you don't add boiled eggs, which can take another ten minutes, but will add protein to this toasty treatment. Omega-3 fat from avocado and fiber from whole grain bread will leave
you satisfied and full. Great pre-workout food! Get the recipe here: Avo-Tahini Toast17. Sandwich Salmon Salad You'll look at the fish sandwich differently with this 15-minute meal. Perfect for lunch, this high-protein, high-fiber, omega-3 rich salmon salad sandwich serves four, which is great for a small lunch with friends. You can even serve them as snacks for a dinner party by
cutting sandwiches into quarters and pinning them together with toothpicks. Get a recipe here: Salmon Salad SandwichFinal WordsIt is important to consume the aforementioned nutritious meals based on 45 minutes to an hour, both before and after your workout. If not, your body will use muscles to fuel instead of nutrients and eventually you will lose muscle mass and become
flabby. There is also a risk of getting frivolous and fainting due to low blood sugar as well as poor brain function, nausea, and of course you will not achieve optimal exercise performance. Featured photo credit: Christian Kaindl via unsplash.com unsplash.com breville barista espresso machine. breville barista espresso coffee machine. breville barista espresso maker. breville barista
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